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Details of Visit:

Author: top bloke
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 17th may 2007 2.30 pm
Duration of Visit: 1/2 hour
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.joannaescort.co.uk
Phone: 07923137424

The Premises:

joanna's apartment is stunning a new apartment with plenty of class just like the lady herself!!. it
was in a safe place just off the m60 near prestwich.

The Lady:

this young lady is an absolute stunner she is polite curteous and a joy to be with!, she is empathic
and also a real tease!.
she has a wonderfull ability to place peolpe at ease almost immediately. she stands at 5ft10inches
and has a rubenesque demure she has a lovely figure with all the curves in the right places with
gorgeous 40dd curves wow!!

The Story:

joanna is fun, caring and a joy to visit, on arriving at joanna's apartment i was a little on the nervous
side, this didn't last long though!, joanna escorted me to her bodouir, we relaxed on the bed slowly
caressing each other as joanna reached the pleasure area so to say!! all my nerves seemed to
have ebbed away.
Joanna expertly went on to perform some of the best oral I have ever encountered. she was
responsive to all of my needs after awhile I felt that I was at the point of no return, I exploded in her
willing mouth and filled it fully, joanna just kept gulping my cum with willingness and I can truly say
that my next visit will take us both to another level.
I would like to keep joanna my little secret, however she deserved to be revered and some of you
lucky guys will benefit fully by booking this special young lady, but make sure you treat her with the
respect she deserves and treat her well
thanks joanna will see you very soon lol xxx
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